
NA Trading and Technology offers a broad selection of 
parts, imaging supplies, and innovative solutions for today’s 
most popular copiers and multifunctional printers.

Each of our Konica products is engineered and 
manufactured to strict standards to ensure you the best 
possible experience. We’ve been dealing in Konica 
compatibles for 35 years, so you can trust their quality.

Solutions for Konica Minolta

Our Vendors
We carefully select our 

vendor partners we can 
supply you with products 

built with the best 
technology and materials.

Our Testing
Our products are tested until 

we’re sure they’ll meet or 
beat OEM performance, so 
every product will provide 

high performance and 
maximum profitability. 

Our Products
Our Six Sigma quality 

control philosophy stresses 
constant improvement, and 

the result is consistently 
low product failure rates. 

Our products work. Period.

NATT #: 06055010
OEM #: A7XWWY2/ WX-104

For use in: BH227/ BH287 
BH367

NATT #: 06055011
OEM #: A8JJ-WY1/ WX-105

For use in: BHC227/ BHC287 
BHC367

NATT #: 06055012
OEM #: A5OUR70115
For use in: BH PRO C1060 
BHC1060/ BHC1070

Waste toner Bottles
Our WTBs are designed to perform flawlessly and save you money. What more could you want?

transfer Belt reBuild Program
Support American manufacturing, minimize electronic waste and save a significant chunk of change 
on a part that works as well as the original. It’s a win-win-win.

NATT #: 06080002
OEM #: A161R71300.11.22
For use in: BHC224/ BHC224e 
BHC284/ BHC284e/ BHC364
BHC364e/ BHC454/ BHC454e
BHC554/ BHC554e

Advance Core Return Required



To learn more about NA Trading and Technology and our entire Konica product 
line, contact a Product Specialist or visit us online today.

800-231-8434   |   www.natrading.com

CmYK toner

NATT #: 06071051.52.53.54
OEM #: TNP-48C.M.Y.K

For use in: BHC3350, BHC3850

drum units
Our drum units are remanufactured in the USA to provide peerless quality, value and satisfaction. 

All brand names are for identification purposes only and are the property of their owners ©2018

NATT #: 06069011
OEM #: DR512K

For use in: BHC224/ BHC224e/ BHC284/ BHC284e 
BHC308/ BHC364/ BHC364e/ BHC368/ BHC454 

BHC454e/ BHC554/ BHC554e

NATT #: 06069010
OEM #: A2VG0Y0/ DU-104
For use in: BHC6000/ BHC7000/ BHC7000P/ BHC70

Reduce your impact.
Recycle your cores.

NA Trading and Technology’s Recycle Program keeps 
enormous amounts of e-waste out of landfills in communities 

like yours!

Use our CMYK and monochrome toners for 
savings, performance and value. Our many 
universal toners can also help you streamline your 
inventory by replacing multiple part numbers, so 
you’ll have more of what you need most.

drum unit ChiPs
They look alike, but our chips do different jobs. Drum unit conversion chips turn your black drums into color 
drums to give you versatility and great savings. Reset chips reset your drum units, so you get extended life 
and great savings. 

Reset DR311K with NATT #: 06037002

Convert DR512K to CMY with NATT #: 06037005

Convert DR311K to CMY with NATT #: 06037003


